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THREE of England's World Cup-winning
1966 team are suffering from Alzheimer's -
raising fears their brains were damaged by
heading heavy footballs 

Nobby Stiles, Martin Peters and Ray Wilson are all battling disease

Fellow legend Jack Charlton is also suffering severe memory loss 

Fears trio may miss 50th anniversary celebrations later this year

Neuroscientist said heading footballs may cause 'microdamage' to brain  

By VICTORIA FINAN FOR MAILONLINE

PUBLISHED: 09:05, 9 April 2016 | UPDATED: 10:28, 10 April 2016

Three members of the legendary 1966 World Cup winning football team are suffering from Alzheimer's
disease, it has been revealed.

Martin Peters, Nobby Stiles and Ray Wilson celebrated their win against West Germany almost 50
years ago, but are now battling the devastating illness - prompting fears their brains were damaged by
heading heavy footballs.

There are now concerns the trio may miss the 50th anniversary celebrations planned for later this
year. 

Three members of the World Cup 1966 team are now battling Alzheimer's disease - Martin Peters (far left), Ray
Wilson (third left) and Nobby Stiles (third right). The team (also including Geoff Hurst, second left, George
Cohen, centre, Jack Charlton, second right) often meet up for reunions. Alan Ball (far right) died in 2007.
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Just why is football ignoring all the

evidence linking head injuries with

CTE and dement ia?
New research suggests a possible link between heading a ball and dement ia

West Brom's Jeff Ast le died of a degenerat ive brain disease in 20 0 2, aged 59

A coroner said his illness was an 'industrial disease', a reference to his heading

By SAM PETERS FOR MAIL ON SUNDAY

PUBLISHED: 22:29, 18 February 2017 | UPDATED: 00 :41, 19 February 2017

Two years ago, FA chairman Greg Dyke apologised to Jeff Astle’s family af ter The Mail

on Sunday exposed the football authorities’ failure to deliver life-saving research into

a possible link between head injuries and dementia.

More than 14 years ago, South Staffordshire coroner Andrew Haigh found that Astle’s

death in 2002 at the age of 59 had been from ‘industrial disease’ caused by

repeatedly heading footballs.

Three years ago, the former West Bromwich Albion and England striker became the

first confirmed case in Brit ain of an ex-professional footballer dying from chronic

traumatic encephalopathy (CTE).

A St irling University study suggests there is a link betw een heading in football and dementia 

Last week, three months af ter The Mail on Sunday revealed details of a ground-
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Concussion

 I mean as a synonym for mild TBI

 Duration of total LOC <30mins

 GCS >12

 PTA < 1 day

 Artificial categorization but vast majority of 

cases are at mildest end



Clinical course of brain injury

Severe injury Mild injury

Different phenotype

of positive phenomena

Hypersensitisation

Headache

Depersonalisation

etc



“what has initially been based in physiogenic

disturbance readily thereafter becomes prolonged, 

and nonetheless disabling, by virtue of a complex 

interplay of psychogenic factors.”



An epidemiological approach 

 Epidemiology of CTE

 Epidemiology of mild brain injury

 Epidemiology of alzheimer’s risk factors

 Confounding factors



Where does the story start?





What is CTE?





AVERAGE AGE 70: %MALE= 100











From: Increasing Recovery Time Between Injuries Improves Cognitive Outcome After

Repetitive Mild Concussive Brain Injuries in Mice
Neurosurgery. 2012;71(4):885-892. doi:10.1227/NEU.0b013e318265a439

Neurosurgery | Copyright © 2012 by the Congress of Neurological

Surgeons



So what evidence have we got 

to support the early clinical 

phenotype?



Good stratified sample across US 

NFL retirees

1625 identified

1025 traceable- 76% 

600 extra tracing needed- 47%







What about the 

neurodegenrative phenotype?







If football were a drug given to 3349 subjects                  

- Saves 177 lives

- 27 die of complications





What about data from studies 

of Alzheimer’s Disease?







mTBI & Alzheimer’s pathology?



What can we learn from mild 

traumatic brain injury in 

general?





“There are consistent findings that early cognitive deficits in 

MTBI are largely resolved within a few months post-injury, with 

most studies suggesting resolution within 3 months. Since this 

evidence is based on a variety of study designs, in a number 

of different MTBI populations and through comparisons with 

both injured and non-injured control groups, we consider it 

persuasive and consistent evidence.”

“When symptoms were prolonged this often related to 

background psychological and social issues and that litigation 

had a significant effect on outcome.”

2014 update

“There is a lack of evidence of an increased risk of dementia 

after MTBI.”



Why do we all see patients 

clinically who seem quite 

disabled after mTBI?







Reverse causality and attribution bias?





The concept of shared risk factors



Could there be specific risk 

factors other than mTBI in 

athletes?







Other factors











If not mTBI- any other 

known risk factors?





So where might this go 

clinically?



PERSON ADAPTATION

BRAIN

ENVIRONMENT



PERSON ADAPTATION

BRAIN

ENVIRONMENT









So we what do we know?



We can be sure that…

 …..the major public health crisis in developed 

world is obesity and lack of activity not 

concussion

 ……participating in contact sport reduces 

overall mortality substantially

 …….that mTBI is complex and head injuries 

do not occur at random. The risk factors for 

injury occurring may influence post injury 

presentations

 ……association is not proof of causality



We can be pretty sure that
 …..on going symptoms 3 months after mTBI are 

generally not explained by neural pathology

 Multiple mTBIs over a short period may be different and 

there may be genetic risks

 Supports Scottish concussion guidelines

 …..that if mTBIs do increase risk of dementias that 

increase in risk is low (if it exists at all). 

 …..that there are multiple confounders to these data sets 

 ….a functional disorder model of persistent symptoms 

after mTBI is well supported by epidemiological data



We should be more questioning about

 ….extrapolations from small highly selected 

cohorts and small imaging studies- don’t 

know what the results mean and there are 

major issues with reproducibility

 ….neuropathology- it is always described as 

gold standard- but next time you read a paper 

pretend it is any other investigation and ask if 

this was MRI study would I accept these 

methods (and is the data even in the paper- it 

is usually not!)



We should be more questioning about

 ….the nature of CTE and is it really an distinct 

disorder, and if so is head trauma a risk (or the 

only risk)

 ….talking about ‘dementia’ as a unitary concept

 …assuming that because we find evidence of 

‘change’ on a biological measure that that 

‘explains’ the disorder.

 ….the extent that commercial interests are 

swaying this field- concussion has become an 

industry



www.headinjurysymptoms.org

a.carson@ed.ac.uk @alancarson15
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